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T NEWS FROM ALL OVER THE COUNTY.

SPRINGFIELD.

New StoreA SUCCESSFUL EXHIBITION
SEEN AT BRIDGETOWN.

(Continued from page 2.) 
lection showing undoubted artietic abil
ity. The second prize for paintings 

Mrs. W. L. Archibald of

*-
I HAYE REMOVED TO MY 

NEW STORK AT Ladies’, Misses’ and 
Children’s

toCOB. QUEEN AND WATEB STS.went to
Lawrenvctown for a small figure paint- 

Those who attended the Bridgetown | i”g "The Hoot-black,” a neat and ar-
tistio bit of work. The collection dis-

tupperville. m sAND HAVE NOW- 
DAILY ARRIVING toMr. Ralph Bent, Jr., and his wife 

completed their visit to their rela
tives oil Saturday, and returned to 
their home in the States on that day.

The brothers Morton left Tupperville 
Saturday, after spend- 

enjoyable vacation in Nova

toexhibition 'rom here are as follows:
Miss Nora Grimm, Misa Oda Grimm, played by Miss Emily Ervin was also
Mr. S. P. Grimm. Mr. Oliver McNayr, • very fine one, while the exhibits of
Mr. David Alien. Mr Lambert McNayr I Mrs Armstrong contained both 
Mr. Enos Swallow, Mr. Bernard Swal- | strength end merit, 
low, Mies Winnie Saunders, Miss Lids 
Saund-irs, Mr. Parle Saunders, Mr. C.
R. Marshall, Mr. H. P. Roop, Mr.
L.nuel Stoddait and Mrs. J. F. Bent, pumpkins was to be seen, the only

Mbs Maijiiy Conrad, of New Ger- apparent difference being in the mag
nificence in the size of the exhibits. 
Mr. Allred Barnes of Granville furnish
ed the most noteworthy exhibit in this 
department, being a giant squash 
which weighed over 200 pounds.

Ou account of the lateness of the 
and tho absence of stabling on 

the grounds the entries for the horse 
show did not fill as largely as it 
would otherwise have done. 1st Dip
loma for a general purpose horse was 

by tho animal owned by T. D;
1st Diploma

to..NEW., to toto to

$ Goods

to totofor Boston on 
ing an 
Scotia.

Mr. Beals arrived from the States on 
Wednesday, ou a visit to Mr. and Mrs.

of Seeds,In the department 
Roots and Vegetables on the sec
ond floor the usual display of giant

toFALL CCto toi! to to
to to
toJ. A. Stevens.

A number of people, through the low 
tare it ie presumed, are taking advan
tage of the autumr- trip to Boston. 

We are pleased to record that some 
successful in

tomany, , spent lasft wee|t at/ Mtv and 
Mrs. John Gihum's.

20 Men's Sul»*, Price $5.00 — MARKED 
DOWN to $3 00.

15 doz. Serge Suite, all wool, frem $4 00 up.
Men’s Heavy Fall Pants, all wool, 95a pair
Boys’ Serge Suits, 8 doz. in slock, nicely 

nnlehed, $2.50.
Men’s Overalls, home made, 25 d< z 40o np
Boy*’ Overalls, home made, 20o up
Men’s Fleece Linod and Wool Uader.hirts, 

35o eaoh.
Boys’ Fieece Lined and Wool U iden-lothes, 

24o per suit. 15 d«z Suits in mock.
Ladles' Skirts and Undeiskir". all wool, 

-Price $0-MARKED DOWN to $3 50.
All kinds of Dress Good a from lOv yd up.
Print Cotam. 1500 yards, yd wide, price 12j 

-MARKED to 9c.
Lidiei’ Shirt Waists, Sateen, price $1.50- 

MARK El) to $1.00.
Ladies’ Shirt Waists, Cotton, price 75o— 

marked to 35-.
Table C oth»,—2J yds long, 1J yds wide,— 

15a.
Papers Pins, 3 packages for 5a.
Safety Pins 3o per doz. ; small sirs 2a per 

dtz
All kinds of Cloth and Drets Goods, and 

Small and Fancy Wares.
Men’s Sospenders, Silk, from 20c np.
Men’s Suspenders, heavy web, fio.n 15o up.
Boys' Suspenders from 5c up.
A full line < f Groceries
Women’s Flannelette Wrappers, thirty doz , 

assorted colors and sizes, latest styles, 
95\ up.

Men’s Top Shir's, heavy wool fleece, 45i\ up.
Men’s Overcoats, assorted colors and sizes, 

velvet collars. $5 50 op.
Ulster Coats, $4 50 up.
Heavy Reefer Jackets, $3.50 np.
Children's Coat*, Reefers, and all kinds, 

$2.50 up.
20j. p« r pound given for butter ; 18o. per 

doz for eggs.
ar Butter, Eggs and Country Produce

taken in exchange for goods.

to to
to

toMr. Llwood Mailman went to Jor
dan River on Monday.

Mr. Sidney Conrad was in town on 
Sunday.

ifr. J. F. Bent spent Sunday at his 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Lohnee spent 
Sunday with Lis parents at Mahone,

to to
to tooi our neighbors were 

turning oft prizes at the Bridgetown 
Fair, and hearty congratulations are 
here ext. ndtd to Miss Emma Chip-nan, 
who won first prize fo her drawings.

lady is particularly apl

to toWe wish to remind you that we have opened the largest assortment of Ladies , 
to Misses and Children's Coats that we have ever placed on our counters. We have 
to already had a large sale for them. More than profit to be gained by buying our M 
to Coats—you get the very latest styles and the very best values that can be produced. 
to Our Coats range all prices.

season to

This young 
with her pen and pencil and deserves 
much credit for tho pains she took 

her exhibit.

won
Buggies of Bridgetown, 
for standard brood mare with foal by 
her side, Fdwin Spurr of Round HiH; 
1st Diploma for general purpose 
with foal by her side, P. D. Phinney 
Granville; 1st Diploma for 3 year old

HYMENEAL. to
to toover

Most oi the residents in the neigh
borhood paid a visit to the Fair at 
Bridgetown, and all were of the opin
ion that the exhibition was "all

HAM RLIN>—PHINNEY. to to
to • toAt the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. P.

Phinney, 3 Holborn Terrace, Boxbury,
ST'Js I », »- c. M, - -.rr
and Mr. B. Harold Hamblin, of Hyde Too much prauc cannot be bestowed 
Pork, Mass., were united in marriage, on the men by whose labors the exhi- 
As tho couple entered the room the bition has been brought to such a suc- 
wedding march was artistically ren- careful issue. On the part of most it 
dared by a relative of the bride, Miss «as a ease of public spirit pure and 
FamihuLamb. The ceremony was per- «buple. Foremost among the workers 
formed by Rev. A F. Newcomb, pas- besides the secretary, who has already 
tor of Bethany Baptist church, Bos- been mentioned, were D. Lockett
ton, 1U bride’s cousin, assisted by and Dr. M. E Armstrong. The bus.- ^ ^ KsVspeH.
Rlv W J. Hobbs. Only the immed- I nes. of one and the practice of the oil nearly three years, and now have charm of the^'relative. were present During the «• f. r on-,., ahnost for weeks, were jgj -c 
evening a delightful collation was left to take care »' 'h™*'-»'* ^
served The I ride was daintily attired they pursued the details of the ar- 8™ r ByStom of bookkeepinh k exactly Ihosamc
in white crepe do chine over white silk rangements that gave Bridgetown such r of I his business,
and carried beautiful bouquet of « creditable cxh.bU.on, Other^ mem- jtf
while loses. The groom is prominent- hers of the committee were also bus) ar0 at u,c top of Hie ladicr In this 
ly known in musical circles, being di- I b- their departments. Messrs. S. Per- | 
rvcUr of music in the public schools 
of Hyde Park, and also having large 
classes for instruction m voice and
piano. Mr. end Mrs Hamblin were the »! the Irampqrtation committee gave 
recipients of many valuable presents. «be utmost satisfaction, lowing the |
After an extended wedding tour they «bought and attention bestowed on,t_ 
will reside at 23 Dana Avenue, Hyde Altogth.r it would be dtfcult to find 
Park, where they will be at home on “ B*“‘r ol this nature m which every-
Monday’s from Oct 19 to Nov. 9. WBB tu eeh P,BnnM and

1 cut» d.
workers must find their reward.

to Ladies’ Ready=to=wear Skirts ! Ito
light.”

Since the taking off for the season 
of the "Blutncsc,” the arrival and de- 

,,i the trains have been alter
ed, the times r.ow being:
East bound pass , daily "•
West bound express, daily 12.22 p.m. 
East boupd express, daily 2.24 p. in. 
West bound peek., daily 

Intending passengers will please note 
accordingly. These official hours are 
likely to remain unaltered throughout 
the winter months.

to to
to toWe excel in the style and finish of our Skirts. We never sold so 

many Skirts as we have the past season. Our Pall Skirts are leaders, 
everyone of them. Never have we shown such good values m Skirts.

toparturo to
to toa. m.
to

jto toPRICES î

$1.75, 1.98, 2.90, 4 25> 4'r‘8, |
to5. p. m. to
to
to
to
to to
to toHAMPTON.
to to

Mis. Hannah Parker and daughter 
have returned to their home in Lynn. 

Mabel Mitchell accompanied her.

to tocompany. . . 
C. PRICE.

ony*Ldd

to toOur Ladies’ WrappersMiss____  „
and intends to stay for an indefinite toter, A. Charlton and Herman- Young 

proved themselves indefatigable work- 
in the decorating force. The work

Cfttalo ‘jWtos*J3«it\

/ÿd' S1EBB k S8N HENRY HAMY to to
Mis. D.

daughter, Mrs. Brin ton, in Lynn.
Mr. and Mis. Judson Foster are vis

iting their daughter, Mrs. Jones, in 
Lynn, and intend visiting their daugh- 

Charles Feeler, m New York.

toM. Foster is visiting her toopen for your inspection. Sizes 32 to 46.to are now to
toSE YOUR MONO! I School

Supplies
All lines $to LADIES FALL UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, Etc., Etc.

now about complete.
to

to toter, Mrs. to toIn its unqualified success the toround hill. toSave half your fuel, and 
heat two rooms—or all 
your upper flat— by using

The Bread Supplied to the Prince ef 
Wales.

to toMiss Helena Purdy, accompanied by 
Mrs. W. A. Kinney, left for Boston on 

where she intends remain-

toSudden Death of Charles John Mac
Donald, Poet Office Inspector 

for Nova Scotia.

to

STRONG & WHITMANtoof all kinds toIt has been an eye opener to a good 
many bread makers to discover how 
much easier it is to get good results

Saturday, 
ing the winter.

Rev. J. W. and Mrs. Bancroft, of 
Barton, Dipt y Co., are visiting their 
brother, Mr. S E. Bancroft.

Mrs. Geo. Wells, of Annapolis, and 
Mrs. John Lowe, of Bridgetown, have 

Mrs. E. D. Purdy for

Cbt Rochester Radiator. to > to-AT THE- to to, . The redden death Monday of Charles
from Ogilvie’s Flout in bread baking Jolm MnnUonald, p09t-0ffice inspector „„„„„ .
than from any other kmd. The most h|(J rctirpd lleuUnant-colonel of the S. N. JACKSON, Agent, 
successful bread makers in Canada to- I p p p Halifax, came as a | sept 29 lilt
day are the people who use none but | t am)' ,,ninful aurprise. No an- 
Ogilvie’s Flour; they get the same kind | tllum.,.men • of illness had been made 
exactly as is supplied to the table of 
tho Prince of Wales.

Ruggles Block.Telephone 32.toCentral Book Store w

B. J. ELDERKIN.been visitingrw few dayfc.
JBJPk Atkinson Smith left on Mon
day for Sydney. He expects to return 
the last of this week.

and the intelligence of his death 
quite unexpected.
been to Yarmouth on a tour of in
spection and returned Thursday to the 
above city. He complained of feeling 
unwell and his illness was soon deeid- 

Ueadors of the Monitor will learn I ed to be appendicitis. Physicians 
with regret of the passing from- earth- I consulted, but his condition did not 
ly life of Mr. Edward Wheelock Pay- | excite any serious concern. Monday n

turn for the worse suddenly came and
Thu

The deceased had

JOHN LOCKETT & SON
NEW FALL GOOD

OBITUARY.
'A

ALBANY. EDWARD WHEELOCK PAYSON.

The meat suppet, which was ap
pointed tv be at Mr. Charles Oakes's, 
Albany, lias been postponed until the 
twenty eighth (28th, of October, on ac- 

of moonlight nights. All are 
cordially invited to attend.

Rev. M. B. Whitman and bride (nee 
Miss Cora Hmnigar) spent a few days 
with her father, Dea. Phineas Whitman. 
They appeared out here on Sunday, 
11th.

Miss Flora Whitman attended the 
wedding of her brother at Chester

Miss Mary Oakes has gone to Tor- 
brook Mines to do millinery for Mr. 
Clark Banks.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie R. Faim are 
spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs, 
A. B. Faim. The latter has just re
turned from Greenfield, where she has 
been visiting htr mother, Mrs. Henry 
Freeman.

X8011. Mr. PayFOTi removed to Boston
Nome twenty-five years ago, but still I he expired from heart failure, 
retained his property here, and every I news of Mr. MacDonald s demise soon 
one or two years returned and spent I spread and many thought that a mis

time looking after the place, and | take had been made and that the re
port had arisen from the death of 
Hugh Bluckadar, son of the postmas
ter; but confirmation of the sad news

ED
count

imm j

We have a large stoek of

soma
keeping in touçL with the affairs of 
tb- town.

With adx anting years the visits to
the old home became less frequent, and I soon came, and the expressions of re- 
last spring Mr. Payson’s family wish- gret were general. The deceased was 
ed him net tv take the trip, as his liked by all classes. He had a must 
failing eight seemed to render it un- I obliging and genial disposition, and 
safe, living a man of great natural I was widely known. His position 
perseverance, however, he decided to pm-t-offive inspector made it neecssary 
come, and spent the summer here, with for him to xisit every village and
tho understanding that Mrs. Payson town in the. province. He was widely . . .
and one or two of the children were known in Me sonic circles, having held | CLOTHS IB 61108 2j yüS. 
coming later to accompany him home. | the position of Grand Master.

The doceas«*d was a son of the late 
Robert MacDonald. He was born in 

His first wife

FLOUR,
MEAL,
FEED.

CARPETS,
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, 

CARPET SQUARES, (

Opening 
to-day 

Ladies’ and
Misses’

/ •to

CLOTHS in lengths, 
TABLE LINENS, 
ROLLERINGS,

Unforeseen circumstances prevented 
this arrangement from being carried
out, and as the autumn approached, I Halifax 62 years ago.
Mr. Payson began to realize that hip was Miss Mary Evans, daughter of 
strength was failing and that he was William Evans. One daughter was the 
not in his usual health. Not wishing result of that marriage, who married 
to alarm,hU family he wrote nothing Andrew Bayne, of Halifax, son of the 
to them oi his condition and they | late Thomas Bayne. His second wife | Wflliii

Miss Mel earn, by «to» he had

FLOUR in Five Roses, Ogilvie’s 
Hungarian, Hornet, Rainbow, 
Harvest Queen, Tilson’s Pride, 
Delight, White Coat, and other 
brands.

ALBANY CROSS.

Morse visited Alie School 
here on Monday, Oct. 5th.

ML-s Eliza Burns and sister Lillian 
have gone to Paradise "to visit their 
s-stcr, Mrs. Stanley Moore.The latter 
will return to Boston on Saturday, 
l°th.

Among recent guests at Burling s 
Hot 1 are; Inspector Morse, of Digby; 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Burling and 
daughter Bessie, of Paradise; Mrs. 
'Hurdon Saunders, of Concord, Mass.; 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Lance, Mr. W. Mc
Pherson and family, Miss Warner, of 
Brookfield; F. K. Benner, Boston; 
Stephen O'Blire and "Edwin Fisher, 
P.ridgvtown; Mr. and Mrs. Swett, Bos
ton.

Mrs, George Connell attended the ex
hibition at Bridgetown.

Inspector

COUNTERPANES, CORNMEAL in barrels and bags.

Feed Flour, Middlings, Shorts.
were aou.6wfca*, anxiously awaiting his 
return a« Ie had been gone longer 
than usual.

was
two daughters, who, with their moth
er. survive.

Tho deceased was born in 1841, and 
was appointed post-office inspector in
liiVme^f Hfd«&P£t«™5 re I <*REY BLANKETS,

ICOMFORTABLES,
As the weeks went by, and Mr.

Pays-on found his strength still fail
ing he decided to return at once to
Boston. For a short time after reach- | alderman in Halifax for three years. . ^ TTTrhrtT TTNTTYG1D
ing home there was a slight improve- | ™ ^VV°m SS? ' MEN S W00L UNDBR

mint, then came a change for the ((| a n.,mlM.r of the local legislature 1 SHIRTS Slid DRAWERS, 
worse, and all that prompt medical | w;tit th«; late John Pugh and W._D. 
assittarro and affectionate nursing

We are Ready
JOSEPH I. FOSTER. To put your boy into the smartest pants that 

human hands can make, the best, absolutely 
the best.JACKETS 

and SKIRTS. 
New Styles. 
Lowest Prices.

COLD THE “ LION BRAND,” ^Harrington, no» city collector. The 
folio»ing vear he retired irom legis
lative duties to accept the position of 

ce irrpcctor, which he filled 
inot.t bccptetly from the day of his

LADI&b*
UNDERVESTS,

could do failed to bring about a re
turn to health, and on Tuesday mom- I 
ing, October 6th, Mr. Payson pain- I 
lessly and p<acefully parsed into the | av;K>ilftniei't. 
world of spii its, in the eight>"-fourtb 
year of lis agi.

A long life worthily spent is a ben
ediction—a priceless heritage—and
those who have kno>vn Mr. Payson 
will recall his high moral character 
and unimpeachable integrity. During 
his iong residence in Bridgetown he 

an active member of Providence

double seats and knees, pants that are made to 
stand up against the onslaught of rough and tum
ble and yet keep the boy looking neat, no matter 
how much fun they’re out for.

There isn't any better pants made for boys or 
we wouldn’t be selling them. Prices range from 
50c. to 98c., but you get a quality that gives back 

dollar of cost in solid wear.

BLASTTRUNKS
To Cure a Cold in One Day,

Laxative Promo Quinine Tablets, 
druggists refund the money if it tails to 
W. Grove's signature is on each box. 25c.

and VALISES, 

with a large stock of

Seasonable Goods.
LANTERNSA1TakeDEEP BROOK. every

(Telephone, Oct. 9th.)
Freda Rice, of Bear River, is visit

ing her aunt Mrs. F. W. Rice.
Mrs. David Nichols spent a few days 

last week in Bear River.
Mrs. Edgar Banks is visiting a few 

Massachusetts and Rhode

Its best by test===want to see itBOR1T.

LARGE LOT 
JUST RECEIVEDMethodist (hurch, and for a number 

of years held the position of choir 
lead.r. 'He was an affectionate and 
devoted l,usl«and and father, and a

Sortit "ntun"M ARMED. The Lion’s Share !we.^ks in . Must be cleared out Will Sell at a Low Figure
ORDERED TOO M4HÏ !

CALL ASD SEE!

Island.
Misa Beatrice Peck and Misa Lulu 

left for Boston last Sat-

8MITH-BBNNETT.-At Torbrook. Tuefldar
true, cordial friend. A widow and six 
children, Mr. Holland Payson, of Dor
chester; Mrs. Campbell Creelman, of 
New York; Mr. Chas. Payson, of Bos
ton; Mrs. F. S. Ryerson, of Roxbury; 
Mrs. G. Pulton Seers, of Cambridge; 
and Mr. Geoige Wheelock Payson, of 
Baltimore, survive him. The remains 
were ii terred at Mt. Auburn.

(American Citizen please copy.)

JOHN FOX A CO.Oct. THIS MONTHAda
Rosengreen 
tirday.

Mrs. J. R- Ditmars and children are 
the guests of Mrs. Z. Milner, Centre- 
ville, for a few day a.

Misa L. VanBuskirk, of Centrerais, 
the gueet of the Misses Sulia over

and Vinton 
N. 8. We do not expect or ask you for it. 

We want you to have your share of 
the good things which we have to offer.

Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers,
Spttalfleld* and Stratford Market, 

LONDON, G B.

DIED.

EST. B. BAHOOLPH. R. SHIPLEY.WEAVER.—At Bridgetown, Tuesday, Oct 6th 
Melbourne Weaver, of Port George, aged 31 A Satisfied Customer is our BestMvertisemeat.

NEW FILL GOODS! «■We are in a position to guarantee 
highest matket return for all consign menti 
entrusted to us. Cash draft forwarded 
Immediately goods are sold. Current priées 
and market report» forwarded with pleasure.

Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Whitman and son Fred 

left last Monday week, for their home 
in Dorchester, Maes. Fred has been 

and coneequently

Bridgetown, N. 8., Oct. 1st, 1903

We have the best brands in Canned 
Fruits, Vegetables, F'ish, etc.

The finest line of Fruit Syntps, Essence-, Teas, Coffee, etc., to 
be had. Also a full line of Floor, Feed and Crockerywarc.

British House of Lords Waken* Up.
Our buyer has just arrived^from the principal 

Cltsotected”he latest productions ofhere over a year, 
will be much missed by hie friends.

Mrs. Crosby and her daughter. Miss 
Mabel left on Saturday for Boston. 
They were accompanied as for re Yar
mouth by Mrs. B. Clements.

is the authority for the 
report that there is to be a wedding 
here in the near future.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Purdy left on 
Saturday for Dalhousie on a visit to 
Mrs. Purdy’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Nova Scotia Apples a Specialty.
Oar facilities for disposing of spples st 

highest prices is better than ever.

The British House of Lords has not 
had much of a reputation during late 
years as a debating chamber, but Mr. 
Chamberlain's proposition for inter
colonial prtftrence in trade has stirred 
its members to the depths, and the 
House of Common» is in no i danger of 
having tr. look to its laurels. Imper
ial t reference is a big subject and af
fords easy scope for argument. In the 
matter of teas it would be different, 
for there could be only one opinion, 
viz: that MORSE'S TEAS are the best.

Men’s Baglanettes and Bain Goats
of the latestAlso a large collection 

styles in
LADIES’ WALKING SKIRTS

Prices to compare with the quality 
LADIES’ WRAPPERS — We are selling 

the best make of wrappe-s this season. Come 
and see—its best by test. Remember the place

C. L. PIGG0TT.R- preeented by

Abram Young,
BRIDGETOWN,

who will gfto ihippert any information 
required. 6m

Dame îumor

JACOBSON & COHEN BBOS.’H. PINEO PHOTO NOVELTIES!BRIDGETOWN.QUEEN STREET,

Tine Mate» Repairing.Optician■Hillz.
Mr. Eldon Vroom, of Lynn, Maw., 

|»necoinpanietl by a friend spent a few 
jKres here lost week, and left again on 
^Ruday for Halifax.
^Mesure. W. Furdj, J. B. Ditmars 

and tfm. Lent, who went up the lakes 
on a moose hunt last Saturday, re
turned on Tuesday night eucoeaeful.

in absent on the same

Photo Broaches, Lockets, Watch Charms, Watch Fobs, or any
thin* In the Pheto-Jewelery line, at prices to suit. 

They are al the rage.

Photographing done in all styles
Finishing for amateurs. Also enlarging done from amateur plates or 

You may be sure of a good enlargement from a good plate, but don t expect 
one. I will give you the best picture poeeible from any plate. Try some.

TENDERS.
will be in•iWedding Arnirersary.

■•Ml Fire World’s Records. THOS. BIRD,l§ESSH<âi§Mr. ar.d Mrs. Oscar W. Felch enter- J ti,, lb0T, i, a cut of R. P. Williams, phrsi- Il8WP6D68tOWD, Elffl HOUS0,SSSfill^brBS SKter
I Saturday forenoon, 10th.

. . Practical Watchmaker, . films, any size, 
it from a poorsss&sffiEsaStreet? where he Is prepared to clean and re- Bridgetown.

fc S.-WIU be at AeeepeU* Royal ea Thursday ef each week
N. M. SMITH,Another party

emind out Maitland w»?. We hope ■■
that they, too. may be equally sue- the evmeg end a delightful tune was 

» inmfii1 I enjoyed by all, !
Bridgetown, N. &.

September 30th, 1903.

1
-to

• .--Àz-téL Jf -.ji * <:vto
V: -, -•.

If

i Ti

Your Wife
may think you are simply throwing away 
yonr money bv paying Ufe lneuranoe prem
iums, butshewUl understand thtit, you have 
»good head if you should shuffle off this 
mortal ooti and leave her policies for a few 
thousand dollars insurance in

OF
B. E. BOREHAM 

Manager/or Nova Scotia Halifax, N. 8.
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